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Hello Neighbors!
First, I’d like to thank you for re-electing me and the other
officers to our Civic Association Board! Next, I’d like to thank the
Committee chairs and Committee members for all the work they
continued to do during the pandemic — Thank You!
Our neighborhood is a diverse and active community. Even with
COVID last year, our small group of volunteers accomplished a
lot, including:
• communicated to the neighborhood via Facebook, our website,
our member email list, and our newsletter
• successfully started an “Adopt a Sign” program which helped
maintain the beauty of our front entrances, including decorating them during holidays
• contributed their time and effort to the maintenance and
support of our nearby parks, especially Lake Accotink
• worked with WMATA to build a new bus shelter at Heming
and Braddock Roads
• monitored and reported on zoning, PTA, and Braddock District
activities
• provided input and interest into new Pickleball courts at Audrey
Moore Rec Center
• continued to have our General Meetings online with guest
speakers, like Braddock District Supervisor James Walkinshaw
and Nell Hurley from the Planning Commission
• handled all the back-end membership, finance, and other
general administration needed to maintain our Association

NEXT GENERAL MEETING:
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2021 • 7:30 PM
Location of the the meeting is still to be determined. Location information will be emailed to
members in good standing (paid Calendar Year
2021 dues). All residents are welcome. If you
would like to attend, email Newsletter@NSCIVIC.
org requesting a link with your home address.

I hope that I didn’t miss anything, but as you can see — together,
we accomplished a lot. Thank you to all for the challenging yet
successful year!
To receive detailed meeting information prior to the NSCA
General Meetings in the Fall, please send your street address &
email address to Newsletter@nscivic.org.

GO GREEN

SIGN UP FOR AN eNEWSLETTER

Many hands make light work. If you’re interested in being more
active in our community, I’d like to invite you to join us — please
feel free to reach out to me or one of our committee chairs. My
email address is President@nscivic.org.

Help us help the environment without missing any issues of the
NSCA newsletter by signing up to receive an electronic-only format.
You will no longer receive the hard copy of the newsletter but will
be among the first to receive the newsletter when it is published.
Sign up by emailing Nancy Moore at newsletter@nscivic.org. Please
include your street address along with the email addresses you’d
like to have the newsletter sent to.

Sincerely,

Craig Delaney
North Springfield Civic Association
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@jenporteresq
www.jenniferporterlaw.com

Your Neighborhood Lawyer
Empathy * Experience * Excellence
With more than 2 decades of experience, I help my clients
understand the legal process, regain a sense of control, and
have peace of mind about their claim or matter.

Personal Injury

Auto Accident
Medical Negligence
Wrongful Death

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT
Tuesday, August 3rd

Criminal & Traffic

A Community Open House! This event is free and open to all
North Springfield residents. Come meet your neighbors.

Speeding
DUI
Reckless Driving

Jennifer Porter, Esq.

Divorce
Child Support & Custody

SPONSORED AD

Family

Local Real Estate Specialist!
22151

22150

1 Lvl, 3 br, 2 fb (15 Offers)
SOLD $640,200

22153

3 Lvl, 4 br, 3.5 ba (5 Offers)
SOLD $900,000

22003

3 Lvl, 5 br, 4.5 ba Multi Offers
SOLD $780,825

Admission Notes
• You do NOT have to be a member of the swim club to attend
• All children and teens 17 years old and under must be
accompanied by a responsible adult (18 years or older)
• NSSC members can bring free guests this evening

2 Lvl, 6 br, 3 ba (4 Offers)
SOLD $899,900

Feel free to contact me with any of your
Real Estate issues or questions.

Bill Amery Realtor
Cell: 703-577-7834
E-mail: bill.amery@LNF.com

North Springfield Civic Association

(R)

SPONSORED AD

* Long & Foster 2021 “Outstanding Service” Award winner!
* North Springfield Homeowner & Full Time Agent.

I can provide you with a “no pressure” assessment of
your homes value. Free advice on current market
trends and the benefit of renovating versus selling
“As-Is”. I can also provide you with examples of my
custom floor plans, staging and brochure work.

“The best way to build a safer community is to know your neighbors
and surroundings. NNO triumphs over a culture that isolates us from
each other and allows us to rediscover our communities.”
— National Night Out website
“National Night Out” is a nationwide, annual event the first
Tuesday in August. It enhances the relationship between neighbors
and law enforcement while bringing back a true sense of
community. Furthermore, it provides a great opportunity to bring
police and neighbors together under positive circumstances.
For the sixth year, the North Springfield Civic Association (NSCA)
and the North Springfield Swim Club (NSSC) will be co-hosting a
“Community Open House.” The event will take place at the pool,
located at 5604 Earlehurst Street, at the intersection of Leesville
Boulevard. A live DJ will play music for group line dancing from
6pm–8pm. Free popsicles (until supplies last) will be handed out.
Police cars, motorcycles, fire trucks, and ambulances have been
invited to visit during this time. Please understand we do not control
which ones visit and what times they visit. And of course, there is
the swimming pool, horseshoe pit, sand volleyball court, and ping
pong for entertainment as well.
There will be a “Grill Night” at the Snack Shack, so freshly cooked
food will be available for purchase, as well as other snacks like
chips, popcorn, candy, and ice cream. Cash or credit cards.
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Safety and Cancellation Notes
• This event is weather permitting
• This event is subject to change if CDC or Virginia Covid-19
guidelines change
• Due to Covid 19 concerns, non-vaccinated guests and members
are encouraged to wear masks when outside of the pool. All
guests/members are encouraged to maintain a safe distance
from each other and wash hands often
• For more information or “day of” questions about cancellation
due to weather, email danacibulski@cox.net or check the NSSC
website and Facebook page. î
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FAIRFAX COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION UPDATE
By: Cathy Field

Lake Accotink Park Projects

Arcadis reviewed 21 various alternatives that included options
for dewatering locations, dredging technology, and pipeline paths.
They also provided initial analysis on each of the alternatives.

DAM CROSSING PROJECT (AKA SKYWALK)
Fairfax County Park Authority anticipates that
construction will begin in August 2021 and the
project will be completed by June 2022. The current walkway
near the dam is at >30% slope, but the new crossing will meet
recreational ADA standards at 7% slope.		
Pending the contractor’s schedule (but likely once construction begins and throughout the project), the lake trail between
the dam and the Carleigh Parkway entrance will be closed for the
construction. Due to risks involved, there are no plans to construct
a temporary trail while the existing trail is closed.
NSCA will keep the community informed of project progress as
it becomes available to Dan Grulke, Lake Accotink Park Manager.
He also hopes to have an a-frame board up for public info on the
scheduled closure.

Next steps :
• July 14th: FCDPWES will brief the Fairfax County Park Authority
on this same alternatives analysis at their regularly scheduled
board meeting.
• July 16th: FCDPWES will release the alternatives analysis to the
public on the project web page for a 30-day public comment
period. Comments/input can be written through email/website
comment submission or verbal via phone or at the public
meeting.
• July 29th: Public meeting will be held at a local elementary
school or one of the local parks. Location TBD.
• August 16th: Public comments close.
• September (specific date TBD): 2nd public meeting after
comments are closed.
• December (specific date TBD): Arcadis will start project design
once Supervisor Walkinshaw and the Board of Supervisors give
green light.

DREDGING PROJECT
A Critical Stakeholders Meeting was held on Friday, June 11th.
Attendees included Fairfax Department of Public Works and
Environmental Services (FCDPWES), Arcadis Design/Consulting,
Friends of Lake Accotink Park, Friends of Accotink Creek, Save
Lake Accotink, Mid-Atlantic Off-Road Enthusiasts, Ravensworth
Farm Civic Association, and North Springfield Civic Association.

Actual dredging operations are scheduled to occur from early
2023 through late 2025.
The full Lake Accotink Dredging project webpage can be found
here : https://bit.ly/2TFh5or.
LAKE ACCOTINK MASTER PLAN REVISION MEETING
“The master plan revision is currently on hold until after the lake
dredging alternatives analysis is completed (summer 2021) and
a new community meeting will be scheduled at that time. Current
projects at the park are guided by the current approved master
plan.”
The current approved master plan dated January 1993
can be found here: https://bit.ly/3vpDRzb.

Wakefield Park Projects
ACCOTINK CREEK STREAM RESTORATION
Notes from https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/
stormwater/accotink-creek-restoration-project-wakefield-park.
The project will restore 4,878 linear feet of Accotink Creek
within Wakefield Park, upstream of Braddock Road. The channel
exhibits eroded, over-widened banks and the potential for further
erosion. The project is part of Fairfax County’s larger efforts to
restore many of the county’s degraded streams while improving
overall water quality and the condition of the Chesapeake Bay.
Construction activities will run through August 5, 2021.
There will be intermittent, temporary closures of the CrossCounty Trail (CCT) to allow for construction equipment and
materials. Pedestrian and bicycle traffic will be paused during the
temporary closures for a few minutes while the equipment and
materials pass by.
The natural surface trail in the forested area alongside Accotink
(continued on page 10)
North Springfield Civic Association
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Post World War 2 History of Springfield’s Development
By Robyn Carter
Hello North Springfielders!! For many of you who follow the North
Springfield Community or the Growing Up In North Springfield
Virginia-The Baby Boomers Generation Facebook pages, I and my
“little project” may already be familiar to you. For the rest of you, I
would like to introduce myself and explain a little about what I have
been doing over the last 16 years as it pertains to your community.
My name is Robyn Carter and full disclosure, I’ve never had
the pleasure of living in North Springfield. In fact, I currently live in
Hagerstown, MD in a home that I have retro-renovated with many
salvaged original Crestwood Construction Corporation issued
architectural items that I purchased or was given by homeowners
of Springfield/North Springfield homes. I stored everything that I
collected and moved it all up here to Hagerstown in 2017 when I
obtained my house. I wanted to have as much of the Springfield
I love with me, even living some 80 miles northwest of the area,
and sadly in a place that no Crestwood homes were ever built. In
fact, I am still interested in original wood cabinetry of a particular
size even though my kitchen project is 95% done, so if any of you
are getting rid of your original kitchen cabinets, please contact me
via email at Bettygrbl@aol.com or reach out to me via Facebook.
I see a few originals here and there in houses listed for sale
but too often they are ripped out and tossed before I ever get a
chance to negotiate with the new owners to obtain the originals.
Why are Crestwood built homes so important to me? To start
with, for about three years my parents and I lived in a Crestwood
split level in Edsall Park during the late 1970s. Our home matched
the brick and frame models many of you live in and I really loved that
house. Most importantly though, in 1973 my late aunt and uncle
purchased one of the earliest houses (circa 1952) that was built
shortly after Springfield got its start as a suburban community, and
that is where my journey really began. Their house was about 95%
original and purchased from the first owners. I really loved every
part of it. I enjoyed many wonderful memories there for 32 years
until both passed away and the house was sold out of the family.

Advertisement run in the Washington Post in Summer 1952.
Shortly afterwards I had the idea to “preserve” that house (and
all the others like it) through researching its history and learning
all I could about the time in which it was built and the company
who built it. That grew into an archive of documentation, facts and
photos that soon included the rest of the Crestwood’s Springfield
subdivision. Then, the archive and my interest began to expand to
the early businesses, buildings and other subdivisions as Springfield
grew. With some exception, my research and archive stay in the
period between 1946 and 1970.
After about 11 years of doing this, a member of The Fairfax
History Commission was told of my project. Since no one had ever
gone into any in-depth detail about the early days of Springfield’s
development, she encouraged me to write a book for submission
to the Commission for its annual contest for works about local
Fairfax County history. I used my research and archive to write
and self-publish the book Post WW2 History of Springfield and
The Crestwood Construction Corp. and was happy and surprised
to win The Edith Moore Sprouse Achievement Award for the
book. I previously wrote some articles for this newsletter in 2015
for the 60th anniversary of North Springfield. Recently, Nancy
Moore, the Newsletter Coordinator, asked if I would write a
(continued on page 5)

(left to right) Bernard Steinberg, President, Crestwood Construction,
Corp., Edward R. Carr, developer for Springfield, North Springfield
and West Springfield, and E. Carl Hengen, Secretary and Construction Manager for Crestwood Construction. Photo taken in 1952.
North Springfield Civic Association
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SPRINGFIELD’S DEVELOPMENT (continued)

The 2020 Census, Part 3

new series of articles about the neighborhood’s history. That is
who I am, what I do and why I do it. Now, onto the first segment
of the history of the area.
After WW2 there was a tremendous nationwide housing
shortage, and the DC area was especially hard hit due to increased
job opportunities with the Federal government and the various
military bases. To address the problem, Washington based developer Edward R. Carr (1897–1974) began looking for enough
acreage to build what he wanted to be a suburban “satellite city”
within commuting distance to DC. He found that Springfield had
about 2,300 acres available for purchase in 1946. In December of
that year, he made the purchase for the tidy sum of $338,190.00
from the H&H Development Corporation. That deal was for land
approximately bounded south of the railroad tracks, west of
Backlick Rd, north of Old Keene Mill Rd and extended westward
towards Rolling Rd. Springfield’s location was perfect because of
the soon-to-be-extended “Shirley Highway” (now I-95/395) which
ran past the land and an existing railroad line that made the delivery
of building supplies convenient. The highway was completed as
a four-lane divided roadway from The Pentagon to Springfield
and opened in September 1949. The stretch from Springfield to
Woodbridge (its terminus at the time) was only one lane each way
until later when the remaining two lanes were completed.
During the next five years, Mr. Carr and his associates
began the grueling tasks of getting water, sewer and gas lines
run to the property because none of these utilities existed in
Springfield. Mr. Carr also created a comprehensive development
plan, in one of the area’s earliest attempts at creating a “planned
community”, over 10 years before the well-known planned community of Reston. In the spring of 1951, Carr, Incorporated sold
593 acres of land to the Arlington based firm, Crestwood
Construction Corporation that was headed by three former Seabees who served together during WW2 on the Philippine island
of Samar and who had coincidentally formed a home building
business the same month that Mr. Carr bought the Springfield
land. Although Carr’s firm and its various sub-corporations
built many homes in subdivisions in the area (including North
Springfield) he decided to get the first homes built by another
company, so the sale to Crestwood accomplished that goal. In
December 1951, Crestwood began building the 13 model homes
in the block surrounded by Backlick Rd, Essex Ave and Amherst
Ave, adjacent to the later (circa 1954) Springfield Gardens apartments. The subdivision’s legal name is the same as the community, “Springfield” but when it came time to build the (recently
restored) sign at Backlick, Amherst and Highland, the company
decided to set the subdivision apart from the overall area name by
calling it “Crestwood’s Springfield.” It would have been redundant
for residents to have to say “I live in the Springfield subdivision in
Springfield, Virginia.” Over the years residents have adopted the
shorthand name of Crestwood for that pioneering subdivision.
It was from those first 13 houses that Springfield got its start
and with the later building of Yates Village, Monticello Forest,
Lynbrook and (starting in 1955) North Springfield, the young
community was on its way. Stay tuned for more history in future
editions of this newsletter. Until then, Ye Olde Historian bids you
a Happy and Safe Summer season. î

By Scott Konicki

North Springfield Civic Association

Hello again North Springfield! Last November,
I wrote an article to update you on the 2020
Census and thank you for participating. You
must be wondering, what were the results?
I’m here to answer that and all the other questions you didn’t know
you had about the 2020 Census. Here we go!
Q: How many people are there in the United States? What about
Virginia?
A: The 2020 Census determined the resident population to be
331,449,281 people. In Virginia, there were 8,631,393 people.
Q: What does this mean for the House of Representatives?
A: Kudos for knowing the Constitutional purpose of the
census! The census counts are used to figure out how many
Representatives, and thus votes in the electoral college,
each state should have. This is called apportionment. For
this decade, Virginia will retain its 11 Representatives and
13 electoral college votes (each state gets +2 votes for
the Senators). Texas was the biggest winner by gaining an
additional two seats.
Q: That’s cool, but what we all really want to know is, how many
people live in North Springfield?
A: I’m as anxious as you are, but for this we must wait a bit longer.
So far, the counts have only been released at the state level.
Later this summer, the detailed data will come out. This will
include counts at lower levels of geography (e.g., county, city,
and town) and also by demographic characteristics (e.g., age,
sex, and race).
Q: Bummer. What is taking so long?
A: Putting all this data together is a time-consuming process.
The data undergo numerous reviews for accuracy and
completeness. The COVID-19 pandemic has caused some
delays. Some of the data needs to be filled in through a
process called imputation. For example, a household may
respond that five people live at the address, but not provide any
additional information. To complete the response, the Census
Bureau must impute (i.e., fill in or randomly assign) all the
characteristics for these people.
Q: That sounds like guessing. Is that legal?
A: It is! Aside from being a standard statistical practice, imputation has been upheld by the Supreme Court in cases such as
Utah v. Evans. In that case, Utah sued the Census Bureau over
the use of imputation. Utah was angry for having missed an
additional congressional seat by just 856 people. That is, if
Utah had an additional 856 people, it would have been awarded
the last (435th) Representative, which instead went to North
Carolina. Utah claimed that without imputation, it would have
gotten the seat. The Supreme Court ruled 8-1 against Utah.
Q: Wow, only 856 people? That’s not much of a difference!
A: If you thought that was crazy, for the 2020 Census, New York
lost out on the last Representative by…wait for it…drumroll
(continued on page 12)
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SAFETY/CRIME REPORT

JULY-AUGUST EVENTS

By Officer Eric Nelson, North Springfield
Community Outreach Officer

Compiled by Ivan Carrasco / diverse@nscivic.org
Following are some local events to enjoy this summer! Contact
each library or park for registration and additional information.

TIPS TO KEEP YOURSELF AND YOUR PROPERTY SAFE
As the weather is becoming hotter, we tend to find more
individuals out and about throughout the community. Individuals
are staying outdoors later into the evening. The proactive
approach of staying vigilant and securing properties has not
changed. We continue to stress securing your vehicles, and
not keeping valuables in your vehicles, especially in plain sight.
As individuals are enjoying the great outdoors at home, let’s be
mindful of making sure our doors are locked. Now is a good
time to prune back our landscape, to ensure clear sight lines and
indicate that someone lives there. It is also a good time to install
or check outdoor lighting.

FAIRFAX COUNTY PARK AUTHORITY’S BRADDOCK NIGHTS
FREE CONCERTS featuring an array of performances from
classical to bluegrass.
Rutherford Park — Wednesday Evenings at 7:30 pm; July 7th,14th,
21st, 28th; August 4th, 11th, 18th
Royal Lake Park — Friday Evenings at 7:30pm; July 9th, 16th, 23rd,
30th; August 6th, 13th, 20th
Wakefield Park — Saturday Mornings at 10:00 am; July 10th, 17th,
24th, 31st; August 7th, 14th
FUN EVENTS FOR CHILDREN & TEENS
Monday, July 12, 2021 — 4pm-6pm and Monday, August 23 from
4-6pm; Kings Park Conference Room, Kings Park Library; D&D
Role Playing Club — An online Dungeons and Dragons adventure
program for teens to learn and play D&D!

CRIMES IN THE NORTH SPRINGFIELD AREA
I had our station’s Crime Analysts run calls for service in the
general area of North Springfield. For the most part this year has
started off slow, with an average of 8 calls per month. Keep in
mind that these are reported crimes such as assaults, destruction
and vandalism of property, drugs, fraud, larceny, and vehicle theft.
We encourage individuals to report criminal activities. By
reporting such activities, it allows us to allocate more resources
to help reduce such activities. The areas of high concern were
Rhoden Ct. and Skyles Way, in which more officers patrol that
area to help reduce criminal actives.
Here at the community outreach office, we are striving to
get back out in the community and engage with its members.
I do make myself and other officers available to meet and train
community members in Neighborhood Watch, Home Security
Check, Mock Traffic Stops and general conversation. If these
ideas or anything else comes to mind, please do not hesitate
to call 703-922-0889 (push “0” after the recorded message to
reach a staff officer). î

Monday, July 12, 2021 — All Day Event; Richard Byrd Library;
Paper Teddy Bear Sleepover Camp-Ages 3-6. Register to
participate. Pick up your paper bear at Richard Byrd Library.
Tuesday, July 13, 2021 — 2pm-3pm; Kings Park Conference
Room, Kings Park Library; Board Games-A Zoom link will be sent
ahead of the event. This session’s game will be Scattergories.
School-age, best suited for grades 4 and up.
Monday, July 12, 2021 — All Day; Richard Byrd Library; Menagerie
of Fantastic Creatures for Teens & Tweens — Collect 12 unique
creature cards, trade or quest out for an elusive banshee or Jinn.
Tuesday, July 13, 2021 — 11am-11:20am and Tuesday, July 27
from 11am-11:20am; George Mason Regional Library; Outdoor
Storytime — Join us for a socially distanced, outdoor story time,
weather permitting. Located on the greens behind the library. We
will have stories and singing. Bring a towel to sit on. Ages 0-5.
Friday, July 16, 2021 — 2pm-3:30pm; Richard Byrd Conference
Room, Richard Byrd Library; Paper Bag Puppet Craft Program-This
drop-in program will let children make their very own paper bag
puppet. Supplies will be provided. Children ages 6-12.

Teen Job List —
Support Our
Teens!

Tuesday, July 20, 2021 — 10:30am-11am and Tuesday, August 31
from 10:30am-11am; Kings Park Conference Room, Kings Park
Library; Stories and Songs with Miss Lucy — Ages 3-5; registration
required. A link to join the Zoom event with be sent prior to start.
Thursday, July 22, 2021 — 1pm-3:00pm; Richard Byrd Conference
Room, Richard Byrd Library; Craft Extravaganza — Join us to
create a fun craft with our leftover craft supplies. If you love to
be creative this is the program for you! Children ages 6-12.

We have some industrious teens
in North Springfield that would
like to earn some extra money
over the summer months! If you need any of the following
services, please consider hiring these teens to help them
add to their college fund! The link to the teen job list can
be found at www.nscivic.org. The list is also posted in the
files on the North Springfield Civic Association Board and
North Springfield Community Facebook Pages.

Saturday, July 24, 2021 — 11am-1pm; Kings Park Library; Kings
Park Robotics Club-Learn about building and programming robots
with a local, award-winning Vex IQ Robotics Team. No experience
required. Ages 8-13. Parents welcome.
Saturday, July 31, 2021 — 3pm-4pm; Kings Park Library; The
Unofficial Harry Potter Potions Workshop — Join us online while
we have a live workshop creating some of Harry’s favorite potions
like Butterbeer & Polyjuice Potion!

Available Services Include:
Babysitting • Dog Walking/Pet Waste Removal
Pet Sitting • Lawn Mowing/Yard Work • Car Washing
Snow Removal • Tutoring

North Springfield Civic Association

Wednesday, August 4, 2021 — 10:30am-12:00pm; Richard Byrd
Library; Clothespin Racecar Craft — In-person craft program. Make
a clothespin racecar and challenge yourself on our racecar ramp!
School-Age. î
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BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE UPDATE
Announcing a New Project to Improve Our Neighborhood!
By: Calvin Coleman and Dana Cibulski, Committee Co-Chairs
Have you noticed a difference in our
neighborhood? A year ago, we launched
our “Adopt-A-Sign Project” asking in the
newsletter for volunteers to adopt one
of the six entrance signs and garden
beds. Since that time, all the signs have
been adopted, cleaned-up, planted and
maintained. The Leesville median has
been improved as it has been adopted by
our local neighbor, business owner, and
sponsor, Landscape Pros LLC. We could
not function without our neighbors and
volunteers!
There are other ‘unsung’ heroes who
are steady volunteers that we have
included as part of our Beautification
Team. We would like to give a huge thanks
to these neighbors:
• Monica Jackson at Heming Avenue and
Braddock Road (west side) has been
tending to the entrance sign and cutting
the grass and trimming branches on
that corner for years.
• Bill and Jeanette Linkous at Heming
and Braddock (east side) have been
taking good care of that public space
next to their home for many years,
mowing grass, trimming brush and
branches.
• Girl Scout Troop #630, and their troop
leaders, Jennifer Williams Porter and
Andre McGinity, have been picking
up litter and trash on Leesville Blvd.
between Heming Avenue and Ivor
Street. They have spent hours pulling
out large items that have been dumped
there behind the brush.

Many thanks to Girl Scout Troop #630 for
cleaning up trash on Leesville Boulevard.
North Springfield Civic Association

ADOPT-A-GREENSPACE
PROJECT

(/grēn spās/ an area of grass, trees, or
other vegetation set apart for recreational
or aesthetic purposes in an otherwise
urban environment).
Due to the success of our initial beautification project, we are happy to announce
an expansion. We have identified a dozen
more areas in our neighborhood that could
be adopted. Some of these locations are
large and need more TLC than others, so
it could be a family, a group of neighbors,
teen service groups, or scout troops that
work as a team.
Are you a neighbor who is willing to put
in some time and energy to make these
public areas more beautiful? These are
the public greenspace areas that need
adopting:
• Section 1: Leesville Blvd, the
Appomattox Court ‘circle’ (half of 		
this space)
• Section 2: Leesville Blvd, the
Appomattox Court ‘circle’ (half of 		
this space)
• Section 3: Leesville Blvd., the “bridge”
over the creek between Appomattox
Court and Belfast Place
(The following sections are all along the
sound wall)
• Section 4: Leesville Blvd, between
Hinton Street and across from 7402
Leesville Blvd.
• Section 5: Leesville Blvd, across from
7402 Leesville Blvd. to Ivor Street
• Section 6: Leesville Blvd, between Ivor
and Joplin Streets
7

• Section 7: Leesville Blvd between Joplin
Street and across from 7506 Leesville
Blvd.
• Section 8: Leesville Blvd. across from
7506 and 7510 Leesville Blvd.
• Section 9: Leesville Blvd. across from
7510 Leesville Blvd. to Kathleen Place
• Section 10: Leesville Blvd., between
Kathleen Place and Heming Avenue
(open grassy area)
• Section 11: Leesville Blvd., between
Kathleen Place and Heming Avenue
(overgrown area around the electrical
“T” pole)
• Section 12: Leesville Blvd., between
Kathleen Place and Heming 		
Avenue (overgrown area behind the NS
wooden sign)
Here is a list of some of the suggested
tasks needed in these areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trim and remove dead growth
Remove ivy growing on trees
Weed the bases of trees and curbs
Cut down underbrush
Prune trees and bushes
Remove litter

More details and specifics for each area
can be discussed with the co-chairs.
NOTE: Mowing is NOT needed. Your annual
dues are put to good use as these areas are
being mowed by Craig’s Lawn Service.
If you are interested in seeing our
neighborhood continue to improve and
look even more beautiful, please contact:
Dana Cibulski at danacibulski@cox.net
or Calvin Coleman at beautification@
nscivic.org. î
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GARDENING TIPS & SNIPS: Mulch and Maintenance
By Martha Wilson
Hello North Springfield,
In the best of worlds, by late June our yards and gardens are
performing like a well-rehearsed play. The spring ephemerals,
perennials and shrubs have opened the show and are now
backstage. The roses gave their best performance in May and they
are now playing in the background for daylilies and hydrangeas.
The grass is thick and provides a lush mat to dance upon. By late
June or early July, the long days signal an intermission. Now is a
great time to do a little strategic maintenance before the heat and
drama of summer really kick in.
As we review the first act, there are likely several extra characters who were milling about. Although the stage was cleared when
the curtain went up, they came in, sometimes unnoticed, with the
main actors. If we’ve seen this play before, we know these can
develop into the villains of the second act. They are the weeds!
And a pitched battle is ahead.
But we can rewrite the play if we use this intermission wisely.
Below are three approaches to combatting weeds before they
gain strength and threaten to rule the day.

Creeping Phlox

Post-Wild World, notes that plant communities evolve together
to densely cover the ground, eliminating the need for mulching.
The roots of many compatible plants grow at different soil levels,
(some deeply rooted vs spreading) and thus they don’t compete
with one another for nutrients. Other compatible plants use
nutrients differently. Clover and other legumes fix nitrogen back
into the soil and are great companions for heavy feeding plants.
There are many lists of “companion plants” and “green mulches”
which apply these principles for various growing conditions.
Rainer advocates for “filling all niches with plants.” Creeping plants
like barren strawberry (Geum fragariodes), creeping phlox (Phlox
divaricate) or Canadian wild ginger (Asarum canadense) can be
underplanted in moist, shady to partly shaded areas. Sedum
stonecrop (Sedum ternatum) or Dwarf Heath Aster (Aster ericoides)
are options for sunny and dry ground covers. Note: All these
selections are native to Virginia. Another resource is The Master
Gardeners of Northern Virginia, who have put together a list of 15
native ground covers. Go to: https://mgnv.org/2018/05/09/somenative-ground-covers-for-spring for more information.

1) MULCHING
Put a generous layer of 2-3+ inches of hardwood, pine or leaf
mulch around your plants and shrubs. Spreading newspaper
topped with your weekly grass clippings is also effective (although
a little less attractive and perhaps best for your back yard border
beds.) If you combine these two techniques and put down 4-6
sheets of overlapping newspaper, and then add mulch, you
are creating a fairly effective weed barrier, even against many
perennial, spreading plants. This organic material disburses and
absorbs rainfall, slows runoff, helps control erosion and creates
a moist blanket between the soil and the sun, slowing soil
evaporation, keeping roots cool and soil moist and soft.
But how does mulch prevent weeds? The first answer is sunlight. All plants need water, light, and air for roots to grow. A good
layer of mulch can prevent most of the light from reaching the
soil. Additionally, mulch is decomposing, which means it is using
nitrogen as it breaks down. While the deeper roots of most plants
and trees are not affected by this process, seeds, which are at or
near the surface, are being starved of the very nutrient they need
most to grow.
However, there is a flip side to your successful weed prevention
this year. After a year or two, the decomposing mulch releases
nitrogen and other nutrients back to your plants. The more mulch
you use the more you are creating a wonderful nutrient rich soil
for your plants — and eventually your weeds!

3) INTER-PLANT WITH VEGETABLES AND FRUIT
In a further twist on the idea, professional horticulturist, Brie Arthur
advocates for using the space “between” your shrubs and flowers
to plant vegetables and fruits. She sees under-utilized garden
spaces as an opportunity to inter-plant food crops. Brie Arthur
would suggest using edible strawberries (not barren ones) or
cucumbers as a ground cover between your shrubs. Their leaves
act like a green mulch shading out weeds. She would even replace
your static boxwood or Japanese hollies as foundation plants, with
native, Highbush blueberries, (Vaccinium corymbosum). You’ll get
delicious blueberries in the early summer and gorgeous red foliage
in the fall. She has many suggestions for beautiful and beneficial
combinations in her book, The Foodscape Revolution. The
Virginia Cooperative Extension has published a very informative
paper on this same topic, at: https://static1.squarespace.com/
static/56bb6533c2ea51c6431244f6/t/595989ee6b8f5bb9
2c119785/1499040246460/426-840_pdf.

2) PLANTING DENSELY WITH COMPANION 		
PLANTS

Whether you use traditional, green, or edible mulches, as we enter
the drama of the summer growing season, consider any of these
techniques to lower your maintenance load. Let them eliminate
some of the villains and enjoy the beauty of a bountiful garden.
Happy Planting! î

From formal plantings to our humble suburbs, we have gotten
used to seeing individual plants isolated from one another, usually
with mulch filling in the gaps. But there is a growing realization
that nature does not usually leave soil bare. Local, renowned
landscape designer, Thomas Rainer, in his book, Planting in a
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SCOUTING CORNER
By: Jen Ellis Corcoran
Kindergarten Daisy Troop 55118 is wrapping up their inaugural
year. They earned their Petals and just completed their Space
Science Explorer Badge, part of which involved learning the moon
phases using Oreos. The girls really enjoyed that!
First Grade Troop Daisy Troop 55098 has taken advantage of the
wonderful spring weather by doing some fun outdoor activities,
including horseback riding and a nature walk at Hidden Oaks.
They joined older Girl Scouts in a space technology symposium
and perfected their cookie decorating skills using royal icing. With
other Girl Scouts troops, they had a great weekend camping this
Spring. The girls are excited to advance to Brownies next year!

Tigers Award Ceremony

Our Neighborhood Tigers are now our neighborhood Wolves!
They ended the year with a fun hike to Lake Accotink and then a
backyard Moving Up ceremony (with some help from Cub Master
Mike and some wonderful Webelos). They are so excited for next
year and more in person meetings.

Brownie Troop 55053 spent the last few months preparing to go
camping for the first time. The girls had a wonderful time at Camp
May Flather, where Troop 120 taught them about water and why
and how to save water. Their favorite parts were splashing in the
North River and eating s’mores of course! Thank you to all our
neighbors who helped us build up our camping supply kits. The
girls are excited to go camping again in the fall. To finish off their
Wonders of Water Journey, the girls came up with the idea of each
writing a children’s book about water. Please look for their books in
our neighborhood Little Free Libraries. They encourage you to read
them, and return them so all of our neighbors will learn about why
and how to save water.

Five Bears successfully completed their Whittling Chip requirements and created various useful and fun wood projects for Baloo
the Builder. Mad Libs continues to be the most popular community
building activity — the group’s creativity with verbs, adjectives, and
nouns shows no bounds. At their last meeting of the year, the nowrising fourth graders chose ways they could live the Scout Law
throughout the summer!
The Webelos of Pack 678 progressed in their scouting adventure
through activities focused on physical fitness, hiking, community
service and spiritual growth. They finished their year working on
auto maintenance and detailed around the house repair projects.

Brownie/Junior Troop 55045 had a great campout with the other
Girl Scout troops in North Springfield. They worked on a leadership
journey, sang songs around the campfire, cooked on a campfire
for the first time, and hiked. The girls really enjoyed their time
together outside.

The Fifth Grade Arrows of Light Jack Mahoney and Henry Mauer
have finished all their requirements and bridged to Boy Scouts.
Congratulations!

The Juniors in Troop 120 are wrapping up their Bronze Award in
the next few months. This summer, the girls will be spending time
making blankets for Project Linus as well as creating a video and
kits to teach others how to make and donate a no-sew blanket.
They will be advertising the video on the neighborhood Facebook
page. If you are not part of the page, please email the girls at
GSCNCTroop120@gmail.com and they will make sure that you
are sent a copy when it’s released.
Several of our cadettes in Troop 120 earned their Leader in
Training, and Juniors earned their Junior Aide awards by leading
the Wonders of Water badge during the community camping
trip. This gave the girls the opportunity to be leaders and
assist in teaching, doing crafts, and bringing together a better
understanding of the water cycle and why it is so important for all
of us to keep our waterways clean. The girls earned their archery
badge during camping and held a tournament to test their skills.
Dana Benavides was awarded the GSCNC Volunteer of
Excellence pin for her outstanding work as the Money Manager
for Troop 120 for the past five years. Dana has helped the girls
and leaders remain financially accountable and is always willing
to lend a hand when the troop needs one.

THE BENEFITS OF SCOUTING
As we start our summer Scout programs, it’s a great time to reflect
on how the Scouting program helps build our future generation.
This year we’ve seen two Eagle Scouts from Troop 980 accepted
to colleges around the country. Eagle Scouts from our Troop have
served in the Navy, Army, Marine, and the Air Force Reserve. The
Trades serve an equally important role in our community. We’ve
had an Eagle successfully earn his certification as a telephone
lineman, and another complete an internship as a welder. Among
our Venturers, one recently graduated law school, another earned
her Master’s in criminology, and another became a teacher. While
there are many factors that inspire youth to achieve, the goals and
challenges presented by Scouting have helped nurture the very
best traits of many of our youth. We are so proud of them!
If you have a child, from Kindergarten through High School
who is interested in joining Scouting, there is a troop or den that
would be happy to welcome you. Please contact Michele Randall,
mrandall@gscnc.org or 703-372-4352 for Girl Scouting, Jen Ellis
Corcoran for Cub Scouting (Boys K-5) at jenrellis@gmail.com, and
for Boy Scouts (6th-High School) you can contact either Carl Smith
at SM980CLS3@yahoo.com or Committee Chair Maria Delpizzo
at delpizzom@aol.com. î

The High School Scouts had a great time camping at Burke Lake
Park where they played frisbee golf, fished, played cards late into
the night and completed the Go Ape Challenge Course.
North Springfield Civic Association
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FAIRFAX COUNTY PARKS
AND RECREATION UPDATE (continued)
Creek will be closed for the duration of the
construction project. Pedestrian and bicycle
traffic will be detoured onto the CCT and around
the active construction areas within the forested
area.

RESTAURANT
& SPORTS BAR

FROM FAIRFAX COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT
REGARDING PASSING A BICYCLIST ON ROADS

KIDS EAT FREE
ON SUNDAYS!

There’s a new law hitting the books on July 1, 2021. Motorists
will be required to change lanes, when safe to do so, to pass
a bicyclist, even if that means crossing over a double yellow
line. Secondly, bicyclists will be allowed to ride two abreast
in a lane.

Come in for lunch or dinner
and the kids eat free!

FRIENDS OF LAKE ACCOTINK PARK (FLAP)
MONTHLY CLEANUP AT THE LAKE

One free Kid’s meal (from the kid’s menu • 12 & under only)
with the purchase of an adult lunch or entrée.

• 7/11, 8/8, 9/12, 10/10 (every second Sunday of the month)
at 9:00 am
• Sign in at the FLAP shed, adjacent to the large pavilion.
• Facemasks are mandatory. Long sleeves, gloves, boots,
and long pants are encouraged.
Do you know any Parks & Recs events, info or concerns that
should be shared with our neighbors? Please reach out to
parks@nscivic.org! î

5250 PORT ROYAL ROAD • SPRINGFIELD, VA 22151 • 703-321-7733

SPONSORED AD

This offer expires on Sept. 30, 2021. No cash value. 18% gratuity will be added
to the check before discount. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Join the
Wakefield Chorale

571.242.9500 • LandscapeProsLLC.com

North Springfield Civic Association
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The Wakefield Chorale is looking for men and
women who like to sing. The chorale welcomes
singers of all voice ranges. No audition is
required. Rehearsals are held on Tuesdays
at 7:15 pm at the United Baptist Church in
Annandale beginning September 14, 2021.
For more information, please call
Johanna Droel at 703-569-0214.
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Mowing
Mulch & edging flower beds
Trim/Prune bushes
Weed and clean flower beds
Brush removal
Aeration & Seeding
Leaf removal/Clean up
Sodding/Turfing
Drainage solutions
Retaining wall
Yearly service plan
Other service(s) upon request

SPONSORED AD

LEAVE YOUR LANDSCAPE TO THE PROFESSIONALS!

NORTH SPRINGFIELD SWIM CLUB (NSSC) NEWS
Your Neighborhood Pool Is Fully Open for the Summer!
By: Dana Cibulski
summer the NVSL is back for a regular swim and dive season,
which includes swim and dive meets. This is a great opportunity
to advertise and promote your business to a large audience as
well as to support a local community resource. If you’re interested,
please contact Celeste Leyhe at celesteleyhe@yahoo.com or
Rheanna Bernard at missrhe81@yahoo.com and complete the
following form: Sponsorship Form.docx on our website.
THE DOLPHIN SWIM AND DIVE TEAMS ARE COMPETING
AGAIN — MEETS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!
The teams are practicing and competing in weekly meets,
following Northern Virginia Swim League (NVSL) Covid 19 safety
guidelines. Check the website for swim and dive meet schedules.
These high-energy, exciting events are fun to attend, free to enter,
and open to the public. Freshly grilled foods and other snacks and
drinks are available for purchase during the meets. Go Dolphins!

Annual Pink Flamingo Party!

Beat the heat in July and August! There is still time to join, so
contact membership director, Ken Balbuena at membershipnssc@
gmail.com.

We are finding a healthy balance between being open, hosting
social events, and staying safe. Following the Governor’s and
Center for Disease Control’s (CDC) guidelines for Covid-19
safety, Conveniently located at the intersection of Leesville Blvd.
and Earlhurst Street, NSSC is open seven days a week (Sunday
through Thursday 11am–8pm; Friday and Saturday 11am–9pm).
If you are vaccinated you do not have to wear a mask but if you
are not vaccinated or have health concerns, we encourage you
to wear a mask inside the gates. There are several disinfecting
stations around the deck and when appropriate and safe, a 6-foot
distance is kept in crowds. Two swim lanes in the pool and picnic
tables are available for reservation if families and members feel
more comfortable ensuring distance from others. Our motto this
summer is: Have fun but stay safe!

For more information about membership, Dolphin teams or other
questions, please check our website: http://www.ns-sc.org. And
follow us on Facebook @ North Springfield Swim Club. î

WATER AEROBICS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!
We are excited to announce the return of Water Aerobics at
NSSC. Beginning Monday, June 14th and through August, Water
Aerobics led by Lisa Pritt will resume from 10:30am–11:20am,
Monday through Friday. Both members and non-members are
welcome. The cost is $5 for members and $10 for non-members.
No experience necessary. The classes will take place in the
shallow end of the pool. All you need is a comfortable bathing
suit, towel, and water bottle. Cash only please. Feel free to invite
your friends and neighbors! Looking forward to seeing you at the
pool and working out in the water during these hot summer days!
Questions? Contact Lisa Pritt at lisasehpritt@gmail.com.

North Springfield Swim Club
FULLY OPENED FOR SUMMER 2021!
Following Covid 19 Safety Guidelines
Home of the Dolphins Swim & Dive Teams
Swim Lessons • Lap Swimming • Water Aerobics
Tennis Court • Pickleball Court • Basketball Court • Ping Pong
Sand Volleyball Court • Frisbee Golf • Horseshoe Pit
Family Dressing/Bathroom • Playground • Gated Baby Pool
Food Truck Fridays • Dolphin Snack Shack

NSSC IS LOOKING FOR ADVERTISERS AND SPONSORS!
NSSC has served 3,200 families since 1957 and has been a part
of the Springfield area for over 50 years. As a nonprofit entity,
the community-driven club benefits 300+ members and guests.
The swim and dive teams are part of the Northern Virginia Swim
League (NVSL) with over 150 swimmers and divers aged 4 to 18
who practice daily from late May through August. We host many
home swim meets, which brings families to our neighborhood
from the Springfield, Annandale, and Burke communities. This
North Springfield Civic Association

For membership information contact Ken Balbuena
membershipnssc@gmail.com
www.ns-sc.org • Facebook @North.Springfield.Swim.Club
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Beat the Heat! Join Your Neighborhood Club!

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT:
LANDSCAPE PROS, LLC

2020 CENSUS (continued)
please…only 89 people! Only 89 people! That’s why completing
the census is so important!

By Annaliese Rastelli

Q: I hear you, Scott. I will definitely complete my 2030 Census.
Am I off the hook until then?
A: First of all, thank you for that commitment. It means a lot
to me! As for being off the hook until 2030, most likely yes.
Most of us won’t hear about the census until then. However,
you may be selected for any number of other household
surveys conducted by the federal government. The American
Community Survey is an ongoing survey that contacts about 1
of every 35 households per year. This survey includes detailed
information like education, income, and commuting patterns.
The Current Population Survey is what is used each month to
determine the unemployment rate. The Survey of Income and
Program Participation is used to produce poverty statistics.

The North Springfield Civic Association is so pleased to feature
new sponsor, Nick Naydock of Landscape Pros LLC in this issue’s
Sponsor Spotlight.
Inspired to quit his job and become his own boss, Nick
founded Landscape Pros in 2013 in Annandale. Nick and his
team specialize in a wide variety of landscaping and maintenance
services, including mowing, pruning, weeding, leaf removal,
drainage solutions, and yearly lawn service plans. Nick sees
owning his own business as a means of achieving his piece of the
American Dream, and he is proud of his work and of the role he
plays in maintaining the neighborhood that he grew up in. You do
not need to look far to find glowing reviews from many satisfied
customers in the North Springfield neighborhood and beyond. In
the case of my own family, Nick worked quickly to clear a huge
amount of brush and poison ivy from our backyard.
Nick is a lifelong resident of the North Springfield area,
having grown up on Elgar Street, and attended North Springfield
Elementary, Holmes Middle, and Annandale High School. He
considers this neighborhood to be one of the best in Northern
Virginia and enjoys working with the many residents who have
come to rely on him to keep their yards beautiful and functional.
Though his work keeps him busy, especially in these warm
summer months, Nick enjoys spending his free time with his
family and dog, going camping, fishing, and generally enjoying
relaxing time outdoors.
To give back to the community, Nick and Landscaping Pros
adopted the median on Leesville Boulevard in March 2021. If
you enter or exit the neighborhood this way, you’ve undoubtedly
noticed the difference in how wonderful this entrance looks! This
gift of time and energy will go a long way in making sure that the
entrance to our neighborhood remains a welcoming one.
If you or someone you know is looking for a local source for
your landscaping needs, you can learn more about the services
offered by Landscape Pros, LLC at www.landscapeprosllc.com or
by reaching out to Nick directly via email at landscapingprosllc@
gmail.com. When you reach out to him, please thank Nick and
his team for us! The generous support of Landscape Pros, LLC,
and all our wonderful sponsors, are what make this newsletter
possible. î

Q: This census stuff is really cool. Cats are also really cool.
Is there anything the blends these two really cool things?
A: There sure is! A group of researchers have been conducting
the D.C. Cat Count (dccatcount.org) over the past several
years. They are using a number of different methods including using cameras to photograph the outdoor cat population
in the city. Imagine being counted in the 2030 Census by just
walking down the street and having your photo taken!
Thanks for all your great questions. I hope you have had as much
fun reading this article as I have had writing it.

SPONSORED AD

Until next time,
Scott

SPONSORED AD

NORTH SPRINGFIELD
CIVIC ASSOCIATION
SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY.
BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!
Simply fill out the membership form on page 16 and
pay the low annual dues (only $15). Stay connected!

North Springfield Civic Association
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SENIOR OUTREACH:
Resources for Older Adults
By Marie Norman / seniors@nscivic.org
If you are a Library frequenter, as I am, I’m sure you know about Wowbrary. It’s a weekly
email newsletter that tells you all about the latest additions to the Fairfax County
Public Library. It’s kind of like browsing through a bookstore. The best part is that if you
find a book that you would like to read you just click a button and it puts it on hold for
you. There’s always a wait for new books and this gets you on the list quickly! You can
subscribe here: www.wowbrary.org/signup.aspx.
Another library resource is the variety of services they offer to residents that cannot get
to the library due to vision loss or disabilities. Please contact your local library branch for
more information.
We’ve talked about this before, but I went exploring again. I checked out LinkedIn Learning
(formerly Lynda.com) and found the Universal Classes. They offer a class called “Haunted
Places”. It covers The White House, Gettysburg Battlefield, the Tower of London and more.
It looks really good. I’ll have to get my courage up but I am going to take it. Never too early
to get ready for Halloween! Then it suggested a course in “Time Management” and one in
“Clutter Control”. It makes me wonder if my computer monitor works both ways.
As things begin to open up again, Fairfax County’s Virtual Center for Active Adults is
beginning to close down a bit. They will still have online activities but not the Zoom
classes and Tech classes they offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays. They will be slowly
reopening their Senior Centers. They have interesting and fun things going on all the time.
They have a monthly calendar so that you can see it all at a glance. Make sure you sign up
to receive The Golden Gazette, a newsletter for older adults and caregivers. You can get it
online at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/familyservices/older-adults/golden-gazette.
As I was going through the website, I found that Fairfax County also has Community
Centers and I think that is where we will go if we need of a little “Tech” help. You need to
be a resident of Fairfax County and the easiest way to prove that is to get a membership
card. You just sign up online and there is no cost for this. There is, however, a cost for
membership to the Senior Centers. Check it out on the website under Neighborhood and
Community Services. You might have to check around at the different Centers for the
“Tech” help.
The 2021 Northern Virginia Senior Olympics will be held September
18th–30th. Regis-tration opens July 13th and closes Sept. 6th. The
registration fee is $15.00. For more information go to www.nvso.us.
NOAA is predicting another active Atlantic hurricane season. The season starts June 1st
and ends November 30th. For 2021, the experts predict a likely range of 13 to 20 named
storms (winds of 39 mph or higher), of which 6 to 10 could become hurricanes (winds of
74 mph or higher), including 3 to 5 major hurricanes (category 3, 4, or 5; with wind of 111
mph or higher). Get ready and keep informed with www.ready.gov and www.hurricanes.
gov or just www.weather.gov.
For those of you who didn’t sign up for the Open Culture online notices, you’ve missed
some great adventures. I think one of my favorites was taking a canal trip through Venice
one afternoon. If you lost your list that was in the December Newsletter, go to www.
openculture.com and sign up for the daily email update. By the way if you have never
heard the Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain play the theme from The Good, The Bad and
The Ugly you have missed one of life’s great experiences. What a HOOT!!!

Food Truck Fridays
Are Back for the
Summer!
By: Dana Cibulski
When: 		Friday Nights During Summer
		5:30 pm–7:30 pm
Where: 		North Springfield Swim Club
Parking Lot
5604 Earlehurst Street at the
intersection of Leesville Blvd.
For: 		Everyone! The public is 		
welcome.
NSSC sponsors local food trucks to bring
different flavors to the neighborhood,
support local businesses, and invite the
community into events at its property
throughout the summer. All food trucks
welcome walk-up orders between
5:30pm–7:30pm. Want to make sure
you don’t miss out on some of these
delicious dishes? You can pre-order
with specified pick-up times through the
Goodfynd website which is linked through
the NSSC Food Truck calendar.
You do NOT have to be a swim club
member to order and pick up food from
the food trucks. Some of the food trucks
scheduled in July are Hog-it-up BBQ,
Virginia Grill, Peruvian Bros and Caliburger,
with many more trucks through the
summer!
Click on this link for the schedule, list
of trucks, and pre-order menus — North
Springfield Swim Club — Food Truck
Fridays.
Questions? Email Andrew Harter at
andrewgharter@gmail.com. î

I know we lead really busy lives and for that I am grateful but I’m learning the value of
a little spontaneous down time. So if you wake up one morning and decide that it’s the
perfect day for a Brown Bag lunch at Lake Accotink, call me. I’ll get an email out to the
other Seniors on our Contact List and we’ll do it. If you haven’t told me to put your name
on the Senior Contact List, now’s the time. Contact me at seniors@nscivic.org. î
North Springfield Civic Association
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YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTORS

Give Us a Call/Text/Email...
Let Us Show You How We Can Help!
Dave: 703.380.9264
Debbie: 703.380.8966
Ingramteam@gmail.com

BUSINESS FORMS • FLYERS • LABELS • BOOKLETS • BROCHURES
LETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES • BUSINESS CARDS
NEWSLETTERS • SIGNS

703-354-6100 • FAX: 703-642-0931
info@dpprinting.com • www.dpprinting.com

SPONSORED AD

N. SPRINGFIELD RESIDENTS SINCE 1992

SPONSORED AD

5641 - I GENERAL WASHINGTON DRIVE • ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22312

Chrysi’s Day Care

Infants through Preschool
Safe, nurturing environment.
Maximum capacity of four children.
Our goal is to foster a love of learning. Each day is
filled with learning-safe activities in include music,
art, crafts and outdoor play.
Professional provider with 30 years experience.
Fairfax County Permit.
Affordable rates.
Health and Fire inspection
CPR / FIRST AID
MAT
Hours: 7:00 am to 5.30 pm
Conveniently located in North Springfield
neighborhood off Braddock Road (Exit 210).

North Springfield Civic Association
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OTHER SERVICES WE PROVIDE:
• Yard Cleanup
• Aeration &
• Mulching
Overseeding
• Deweeding of Beds
• Leaf Removal
• Shrub Trimming
• Gutter Cleaning

SPONSORED AD

CHRYSI KAICLES
(703) 941-8758 • ckaicles@gmail.com

SPONSORED AD

We follow all COVID-19 guidelines from the CDC
and Fairfax County.

*Limit one per new customer and only for those who sign up
for regular service. **Applies to regular mowing service only.

JULY 2021

Windows, Doors, &
Siding Brought to you
by Windows Plus
For an exceptional look in your
home, please contact the ofﬁce at
WindowsPlus@WindowsPls.com
or call 703-256-0600.

VA#2705083994A

703.256.0600 • www.WindowsPls.com

SPONSORED AD

Wrapped in Traditions
Designed with Efﬁciency
Offered with Options
Provided with Excellence

SPONSORED AD

•
•
•
•

Learning | Playing | Growing

ENROLLING AGES 3-5 FOR SUMMER CAMP
AND THE UPCOMING SCHOOL YEAR
Learning: Since 1991, fostering successful early learning
academic and life skills.

www.mjchildcare.com • 703.354.5913

North Springfield Civic Association
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Growing: Establishment of relationships that support
families’ working schedules, childcare needs, and each
child’s wellbeing.

SPONSORED AD

Playing: Fun, engaging daily adventures while building
physical, social, emotional, and early learning foundational skills.

JULY 2021

2021 NSCA Membership Drive

ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
P R E S I D E N T Craig Delany
president@nscivic.org

V I C E P R E S I D E N T Scott Pratt

(571) 238-0574
vp@nscivic.org

S E C R E TA R Y Julie Steven
secretary@nscivic.org
T R E A S U R E R Casey Delany
treasurer@nscivic.org

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

B E A U T I F I C AT I O N Co-Chairs
Dana Cibulski and Calvin Coleman
(703) 642-0375 (Dana)
beautification@nscivic.org
B R A D D O C K D I S T R I C T C O U N C I L Norma Heck

bdc@nscivic.org

C O M M U N I T Y S E R V I C E Ron Kinzer

(703) 941-6415
community@nscivic.org

FA I R FA X F E D E R AT I O N Eric Nelson

federation@nscivic.org

L E G A L / R E G I S T E R E D A G E N T Dorene Haney

(703) 256-1688
legal@nscivic.org

M E M B E R S H I P / O U T R E A C H Donna Moore

(703) 256-7605
membership@nscivic.org

HAPPY SUMMER! The North Springfield Civic Association would like to remind its
members/non-members that if you have not paid your membership dues for the 2021
calendar year — NOW is the time! The affordable $15.00 annual dues go directly to help
support the NSCA initiatives that directly benefit our community. One of the NSCA’s goals
is to bring people together and encourage them to be active in community affairs. We
advocate for our community’s interests and concerns through local government and
other entities. We also maintain North Springfield by keeping our neighborhood beautiful
and welcoming. You must be a paying member to vote and to hold office. If you’ve already
renewed your NSCA membership for this year, thank you! The NSCA would not be the
strong and vibrant entity that it is without members like you.
We would like to thank the following neighbors who have made generous donations
over and above their dues, including the following donors who have allowed us to publish
their names.
GOLD ($50+)
Johanna Droel
Robert & Roswitha Eaheart
Steve and Cathy Langsner
Frank & Bernadette McGavran
Jamie & Andre McGinity
Jim & Virginia Penrod
John & Elizabeth Tagliamento
Diana Worley
Lisa Zaricki

Kevin & Maria Corey
BJ & Ron Cyr
John Harvey
Robert and Tuanchai
Horvath
Scott A. James
Marlene MacMillin
George & Diana Mistretta
Marlene Schmidt
Shelli Wayland

SILVER ($25–$49)
Gale Allen
Kevin & Jean Beaudoin
Sean & Diana Bhatty
Ben Cantrell

BRONZE ($10–$24)
Jeannette Alemian
Laurie Boulden
Roland Chapman
Caryn Chmielewski

N E I G H B O R H O O D W AT C H Jeff Schaefer

(703) 307-8499
watch@nscivic.org

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE:
C O O R D I N AT O R Nancy Moore

(703) 750-2170
newsletter@nscivic.org

E D I T O R Caryn Chmielewski
G R A P H I C D E S I G N E R Candy Rogers
W E B M A S T E R KC Felton
PA R K S & R E C R E AT I O N Cathy Field

(540) 200-8046
parks@nscivic.org

P L A N N I N G & Z O N I N G Carey Campbell

(703) 939-0970
zoning@nscivic.org

P TA P R E S I D E N T Ken Balbuena
ptapresident.nses@gmail.com
S E N I O R O U T R E A C H Marie Norman

(703) 354-9427
seniors@nscivic.org

James and Joanna Choi
Bieu Do
Jennifer Ellis
Beatrice T. Jones
Hoa Khong
Richard Kowalczyk
Claire McKenna
Janet & Stanley Miller
Mark Miller
Norma Sanchez & Chris
Willard
Adam & Theresa Schubrych
Andrew & Deborah Sherman
Lauren Thorne
Deborah Jane Walsh

Become a Member! Fill out form below or pay online at mkt.com/nscivic.
NSCA Annual Membership is $15. In addition, your donations are greatly appreciated and help
us to keep the neighborhood beautiful, safe and connected. We would like to thank you for your
donation by listing your name in the newsletter and online in the following donation categories:
B R O N Z E $ 1 0 - $ 2 4 | S I LV E R $ 2 5 - $ 4 9 | G O L D $ 5 0 +

M I N O R I T Y O U T R E A C H Ivan Carrasco

(703) 462-9474
diverse@nscivic.org

By Donna Moore

With your donation of $10 or more (in addition to dues) we will include your name in the appropriate category. If you do not wish your name to be published please check “no.” o No
NAME______________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL______________________________________________________________________________________________________

o New Member o Renewal

(Above information is for NSCA use only. We do not give out or sell to outside parties)

AMOUNT PAID $ ____________

(Mail checks to: PO Box 1007, Springfield, VA 22151. By credit card: mkt.com/nscivic)

o Please help us go Green, check here if you would like to receive the newsletter electronically.
I WISH TO VOLUNTEER WITH NSCA (PLEASE CHECK YOUR INTERESTS)

o
o
o
o
o

Beautification
Neighborhood Watch
Planning and Zoning
Special Interest Programs
Senior Outreach

o
o
o
o
o

Membership
Federation of Citizen Associations
Community Social Events
Neighbor Welcome Outreach
Other ___________________________

C O N TA C T I N F O (If different from above)
NAME ________________________________ EMAIL ____________________________________ PH ____________________

North Springfield Civic Association
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